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Headline Publishing Group. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, A Lady Never Lies,
Juliana Gray, A Lady Never Lies is the utterly enchanting first novel in Juliana Gray's debut Affairs
By Moonlight trilogy. You'll be swept away by the fabulously inventive plot, witty writing, heart-
stopping romance and glorious Italian setting. Perfect for fans of Julia Quinn and Suzanne Enoch,
Juliana is a dazzling new talent in romance. Lady Alexandra Morley, an alluring widow, is desperate
to devise a plan to reverse her fortunes. When fate lands her in the arms of Phineas 'Finn' Burke, an
attractive inventor, she despairs of ever getting what she needs.until they kiss. Finn has always
been impervious to the charms of the female species, intent only on perfecting his 'horseless
carriage' engine. He never dreamed he'd meet a woman like Alexandra, who is as stubborn as she is
beautiful. Despite the brewing scandal, Finn longs to make Alexandra his wife, but he must first
convince the maddening lady that their love is the only thing that matters. For more gorgeous
historical romance check out the other titles in her Affairs By Moonlight trilogy: A Gentleman Never
Tells and A Duke Never Yields as well as...
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ReviewsReviews

Very beneficial for all type of folks. It can be rally intriguing throgh studying time. You will like how the writer publish this ebook.
-- Nathan Cruickshank-- Nathan Cruickshank

Totally one of the better pdf I have at any time read through. It really is simplified but shocks within the 50 % from the ebook. Once you begin to read the
book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Mariano Spinka-- Mariano Spinka
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